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Windsor castle park trail

Although we have over 3.8 total miles of walking tracks and bridges, we know our fitness people want to know how much mileage I get if I go from Station 1 to 14? Here are the mileage for various routes around the park:Stations 1-14 Starting from The Main Parking Lot, Small Loop, Most wooded areas -2.6 miles Station 1-25 Starting from Main Parking,
Large Loop around the entire park, (omits Station 7) -2.75 milStarting at Station 7, Large Loop around the entire park -2.87 Miles The park's mountain bike path offers visitors a half-mile off-road biking trail. This natural bike path is designed to challenge and educate new trail cyclists, while still providing good practice for more experienced riders. The bike
lane access point is well marked from the main parking area on Jericho Road. (Bicycles are not allowed on Park trails.) More than 6 km of walking and bridges meander through pristine wooded areas, along beautiful open areas, and adjacent to the park's beautiful creeks and marshes. Five pedestrian bridges traverse creeks and marshes, and many sights
are conveniently located for rest and sightseeing. This track is built to sustainable trail design standards and in accordance with ADA. Dogs (on leash and accompanied by their handlers are allowed. For safety reasons, the lane is only open to pedestrian traffic. No bicycles, horses, skateboards, ATVs, or motor vehicles are allowed on the track. PARK MAP
TRAIL DOCTORS PROGRAM The Windsor Castle Park Trail is a 5.5-kilometer wide, traded circular trail located near Smithfield, Virginia that has a lake and is great for all skill levels. The trail offers a wide selection of activities and is accessible throughout the year. Dogs can also use these traces but should be kept on a leash. Length5.5 kmElevation gain45
mRoute typeLoopDogs on a rope-friendly rideHikingNatureWalkingrunningForestLakeRiverViewsWildflowersWildlifeAn an easy walk through a significant, lush, historically wooded path. This easy hike has several routes to make the trip as long or short as you want. There are picnic tables and even a fenced dog park along the way. See WilliamJohn
MillerView's RecordingWalked on this trail when it was new in Smithfield in the early 2000s (and I was young). Haven't been there recently, but I enjoyed the natural scenery on the track and it was openness. Mike MikeIn's MastersView recording is a beautiful hike. it's not heavy. many different sights: forests, fields, water. Nice little hike! See Michael's
RecordingMike MastersView Mike's RecordingJennifer GreenLovely trail, easy to follow, free parking. beautiful water! It's going to be done again. See JenniferHalf's footage of the trail has a bit of shade, but it's still going well. It's going to be pretty this fall. We prefer half wooded to right now. We saw a doe and he wasn't too scared of us. Very funny. We
passed maybe 8 feet from :)View Nicole's RecordingRico TerrellLovely trail with nice water front views and wind. See Rico's RecordingLove of this place!! We only did one trail but mostly shaded and very pleasant!! If you geocache definitely check it out!! Highly recommended!! kathi thomasWe park opposite Smithfield Station on the right side of the
designated car park to Windsor Castle Park. Maps and bridges across the swamp are at the far right. Trails are well kept, some hills, lots of benches overlooking the swamp and plenty of shade until you get around and make the choice to do a blue vs red marker that sends you back into the woods. We chose to head to the field on the road, go straight to Dr.
Kayak and go back to where we started. There's a clean potty port near the Pagan River kayak drop. We wanted to do 4+ miles so he kept going around over the bridge to our car and took the bridge into town, got to Main street and back to Church st. to our car. Nice walk! Well maintained walking track. Parking is free. Good for children &amp;amp; Pet! Nice
benches along the walkway, perfect for picnics with a view. Check out Amy's Recording My Kids and I love this trail! Half winding through trees and forests, plenty of shade and benches along the way; the other half is brighter and has more bridges and water views. We have been several times and have seen otters, snapping turtles, and egrets. Children like
to climb up fallen trees and make their walking sticks from branches. A great track for a jogging stroller, or even a regular stroller. There are also 3 lovely little play areas with slides, sandboxes, climbing walls, wooden swings for parents to sit and rest and handmade wooden obstacles. Pleasant path with beautiful scenery and lots of variety and slope. Like
how it packed the earth, it means it runs very smoothly and you don't have to watch out for roots or anything.dog friendly/good for kids. Nice track. Easy walk. Beautiful even in winter. We saw families, runners and dog walkers. It really suits anyone. See Lauren Rogers' RecordingVictoria ElliottVery a good trail! It's a beautiful city. It's easy to walk across
swamp bridges and up to relatively wooded flat lanes. Beautiful Scenary. Great restaurant in the area as well. Great little jaunt. Partly wooded, partly sunny, partly waterside. Very well maintained. Walk easy with wide gravel paths. Very good, easy trail for mom, dad, and kids. have a little play area to let the kids slide and run around after a 3.5 hour walk.
Nice walkway with a variety of forests, fields and walking boards over the swamp. There's a fishing pier and a kayak launch as well as an old graveyard. Julia P.Really is a great community path, easily accessible to everyone with multiple entry points. Spend perfectly perfect Night here runs a low-quality track with mtn laurel blooms. Literally everyone I
passed smiled or waved, how nice. Nice, well maintained garden/trail. Good for anyone who wants to go out in the woods. Saved well enough to push the stroller. Beautiful hike, will be frequently visited. Love this beautiful walk through Smithfield!! The Bald Eagle we fly is also a special treat! The journey through the forest was easy and very beautiful. The
water view on the bridge was so beautiful and it surprised me to see my fellow cyclist occasionally seen lying down and playing on his plastic inner tube in the puck water after riding his bike. I definitely gave this park five stars! One of the best trails in the area because of how diverse it is. Beautiful water views and intersections, open fields, and shaded
forests are all in one. The friendly people found here in Smithfield have always been a plus. Good for all ages. Great parks and people. Look at my recordings for a real description that I accidentally put them instead of here. I love this beautiful and easy track! It is well maintained and any potential travel stones/branches are sprayed painted orange for you to
avoid it. There are several entrances to this park. I usually park at one near Smithfield Station so I can walk a quarter of a mile into town for lunch after a hike. Good variety - I like that you can walk on the bridge, see the dog playing in the dog park, and walk near the water and among the trees. The line has porta-potties with handwashing stations. Showing
results 1 - 30 of 155Showing results 1 - 56 of 177Jeffrey CarrollJohn MillerMike MastersNicole FreelandMike MastersJennifer GreenRuland BarlowErin GiffordKaren BarnesAnn Chambers TheisJonathan KiblerRico TerrellCtrail MorelloToni NelsonShowing results 1 - 30 of 148N VirginiaHampton, VirginiaWilliamsburg, VirginiaWindsor, VirginiaSuffolk,
VirginiaVirginia Beach, VirginiaSedley, VirginiaPoquoson, VirginiaCarrollton, VirginiaSuffolk, VirginiaShowing results 1 - 10 of 242 Miles KM Point to Point 33' 10 m High 7' 2 m Low 781' 25 m Up 69' 21 m Down 1% Avg Grade (1°) 5% Max Grade (3°) If you are looking for something outdoors to do WCP is the place to be. It is a fun and beautiful dog friendly,
friendly stroller, runner, walker, full of romance, nature enthusiasts, bird watching, picnics, kid friendly, parent friendly parks and more. They have short children's slides &amp;amp; long in the children's garden area, fantastic picnic table area, and awesome covered doggie garden area. The p-foot line can be reached within 4 miles or 4 miles walk/ walk. There
are benches along the way that you can take a short break and enjoy some beautiful natural scenery like one of the marshes. There are 5 bridges that can be crossed. There is a nice little parking area also with a description of the park and from what I am doggie doo baggies. So grab your comfortable flat shoes, kids, dogs, your walking/running friends or
love and have fun. Fun.
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